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X-Ray Equipment: Digital X-Ray Sensors
Dexis: Intraoral Digital Sensor

The award-winning Dexis sensor provides highly detailed radiographic images for optimal diagnosis. 
Workfl ow is faster with this PerfectSize single-sized sensor system. Clinicians and patients benefi t from 
the sensor’s beveled corners and smooth edges that allow quick, easy and comfortable placement.

(Votes: 188 of 633)

FREE FACTS, circle 170 on card

Radiology

Restorative Dentistry
Applicators
Microbrush International: Microbrush 
microapplicators

Microbrush microapplicators have a stay-put bending portion 
and are available in three consistent, precise head sizes: Regular 
(2.0mm), Fine (1.5mm) and Superfi ne (1.0mm). They ensure 
delivery of the desired amount of material in diffi cult-to-reach 
areas. Visit microbrush.com for more information. 

(Votes: 331 of 562)

FREE FACTS, circle 174 on card

X-Ray Equipment: Intraoral Machines
KaVo Imaging Systems: Gendex Intraoral X-Ray Unit

Gendex intraoral units have long been valued 
as dependable as evidenced by 14 years of TCA 
wins. The successor to these award-winning units 
is the Focus. This system leverages the vast 
knowledge and numerous successes 
of Gendex design and engineering into 
a remarkable product now under the 
trusted KaVo name. 

(Votes: 146 of 633)

FREE FACTS, circle 171 on card

X-Ray Equipment: Panoramic/Cephalometric Machines (Digital)
Planmeca USA: ProMax S3

Planmeca ProMax S3: The industry’s No. 
1 digital panoramic X-ray. The Planmeca 
ProMax S3 revolutionizes routine diagnostic 
imaging with anatomically accurate 
extraoral bitewings, possible only with patented 
SCARA technology. These extraoral bitewings eliminate 
gagging and capture a greater number of surfaces for 
better caries detection versus intraoral modalities.

(Votes: 58 of 60 3)

FREE FACTS, circle 172 on card

Aesthetic Post Systems
Coltene: ParaPost Fiber Lux/Taper Lux

ParaPost Fiber Lux and Taper Lux are made of a translucent, light-
transmitting, fi ber-resin material. They can be used with self- or dual-
cured materials for fast cementation. The double-undercut, rounded-head 
design reduces stress points and locks in composite core materials. It’s 
available in 10 sizes. For more information, call 800-221-3046.

(Votes: 104 of 568)

FREE FACTS, circle 173 on card
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Caries Detector
Ultradent Products: Seek and Sable Seek

Ultradent’s Seek and Sable Seek are syringe-delivered, glycol-based 
caries indicators which provide a convenient way to identify decayed 
dentin. Seek stains carious dentin red and can locate calcifi ed root 
canal orifi ces. Sable Seek has a unique green color providing excellent 
contrast to red-colored pulpal tissues.

(Votes: 102 of 568)

FREE FACTS, circle 176 on card

Cavity Liners
3M Oral Care: Vitrebond Plus Light Cure Glass Ionomer 
Liner/Base

Vitrebond Plus Light Cure Glass Ionomer Liner/Base is an easy to 
dispense, easy to mix, easy to use option for the added assurance 
of a liner. Premeasured dispensing offers predictable 
results. With a strong bond to dentin, it seals 
the tooth structure to protect 
against microleakage and can 
help reduce postoperative 
sensitivity. 

(Votes: 123 of 562)

FREE FACTS, circle 178 on card

Articulating Paper
Parkell: AccuFilm II Occlusal Marking Film Strip Booklet

Ideal for precision equilibration, AccuFilm is a super-sensitive articulating 
fi lm just 21 microns thick. That’s less than 1/3 the thickness of some 
papers and about 1/5 the thickness of ribbons. AccuFilm won’t trigger 
mandibular refl exes that might skew the bite. Despite its super-thinness, 
AccuFilm stretches ... it doesn’t break. AccuFilm is available single-sided or 
double-sided. 

(Votes: 260 of 568)
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Attachments
Zest Dental Solutions: LOCATOR Attachment System

The LOCATOR Implant Attachment System with patented pivoting 
technology is the premier system for implant-retained overdentures. 
According to recent studies, a two implant-retained, 
tissue-supported overdenture restoration is 
considered the new minimum standard of care 
for edentulous patients. More than two implants 
may also be placed for an implant-supported 
overdenture.

(Votes: 274 of 562)

FREE FACTS, circle 177 on card

Bonding Agents
Kerr: OptiBond XTR/OptiBond All-In-One/OptiBond FL/
OptiBond Solo Plus

When it comes to long-term bonding success, there’s only one name 
dentists need to know. OptiBond. That’s because OptiBond has a full family 
of products to meet all bonding needs. Whether dentists demand the 
convenience of a universal bonding agent, the ease of an all-in-one, or the 
reliability of a tried-and-true approach, they’ll fi nd it with OptiBond. Every 
Kerr product provides the security and confi dence professionals require 
with exceptional bonds, ease of use and essential patient comfort.

(Votes: 107 of 562)

FREE FACTS, circle 179 on card

Ceramic Primer
Ivoclar Vivadent: Monobond Plus

Monobond Plus is a truly universal restorative primer that enables 
a strong and durable bond with all restorative materials including 
glass-ceramic, zirconia-oxide, aluminum-oxide, base and metal alloys. 
Monobond Plus helps streamline inventory with 
just one primer for all types of restorative 
materials without compromising product 
performance. 

(Votes: 163 of 568)
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Restorative Dentistry

Clinical Fiber Reinforcements
Ribbond

Ribbond continues to lead the fi eld of fi ber reinforcements for making 
periodontal splints and single-visit bridges and for reinforcing acrylic 
prostheses. Recognized for its ease of use, Ribbond has virtually 
no memory and does not 
unravel during use. For more 
information, call 800-624-
4554 or visit ribbond.com. 

(Votes: 233 of 568)

FREE FACTS, circle 181 on card

Composites: Anterior 
3M Oral Care: Filtek Supreme Ultra Universal Restorative

Filtek Supreme Ultra Universal Restorative is a versatile universal 
composite with unsurpassed aesthetics and 
outstanding strength for every restoration—
anterior or posterior. True nanotechnology 
provides superior wear resistance and gloss 
retention which is why dentists around the 
world have made it their composite of choice. 

(Votes: 146 of 518)

FREE FACTS, circle 183 on card

Composites: Bulk Filling
3M Oral Care: Filtek Bulk Fill Posterior Restorative

Filtek Bulk Fill Posterior Restorative offers one-step placement 
up to 5mm with no additional layering 
needed. It also provides excellent handling 
and adaptation. Filtek Bulk Fill Posterior 
Restorative has been replaced by 3M’s new 
Filtek One Bulk Fill Restorative, which 
offers the same benefi ts with improved 
aesthetics. 

(Votes: 107 of 562)

FREE FACTS, circle 185 on card

Composites: Flowable
3M Oral Care: Filtek Supreme 
Ultra Flowable Restorative

Filtek Supreme Ultra Flowable 
Restorative, the fl owable composite 
that is a dependable companion 
with many uses. It fl ows when 
wanted and stays where it’s 
needed. Excellent aesthetics, 
adaptation, polish retention and 
wear resistance make it ideal for a variety of indications.

(Votes: 112 of 562)

FREE FACTS, circle 182 on card

Composites: Posterior
3M Oral Care: Filtek Bulk Fill Posterior Restorative

Filtek Bulk Fill Posterior Restorative offers one-step placement up to 
5mm with no additional layering needed. 
It also provides excellent handling and 
adaptation. Filtek Bulk Fill Posterior 
Restorative has been replaced by 3M’s new 
Filtek One Bulk Fill Restorative, which 
offers the same benefi ts with improved 
aesthetics. 

(Votes: 123 of 562)

FREE FACTS, circle 184 on card

Dentin Desensitizer
Kulzer: Gluma

Gluma is the most well-known and trusted desensitizer in the dental 
industry worldwide. Used in more than 50 million restorations, Gluma 
Desensitizer is preferred for preventing and eliminating hypersensitivity. 
Just one drop of Gluma is all 
dentists need and the results are 
fast and effective. No mixing, no 
curing and no repetitive steps. 

(Votes: 152 of 562)
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Etch
Ultradent Products: Ultra-Etch

Ultradent’s Ultra-Etch is the only self-limiting 
phosphoric acid dentin etchant on the market. Ultra-
Etch is a viscous 35 percent phosphoric acid solution. 
Used with Ultradent’s Blue Micro or Inspiral brush 
tip, Ultra-Etch can penetrate the smallest fi ssures 
on occlusal surfaces. It also allows for precision 
placement on vertical surfaces with no migration.

(Votes: 166 of 568)

FREE FACTS, circle 187 on card

Gingival Retraction Materials
Ultradent Products: 
Ultrapak Retraction Cord

Ultradent’s Ultrapak Cord is a one-of-a-kind knitted 
cord formed by thousands of tiny loops that create 
long interlocking chains. When packed, the loops 
compress to express hemostatic astringent to 
underlying tissues. It continues to exert a 
gentle continuous outward 
force as the loops begin 
to expand, keeping the 
cord in place.

(Votes: 221 of 568)

FREE FACTS, circle 189 on card

Glass Ionomers
GC America: GC FUJI II LC

GC Fuji II LC has new, smaller glass particles that 
allow greater density and ensure a smoother, 
glossier, more attractive fi nish. The harder material 
offers higher abrasion resistance so the restoration 
retains a brilliant, longer 
discoloration-free surface 
fi nish. 

(Votes: 149 of 562)

FREE FACTS, circle 191 on card

Hemostatic Agent
Ultradent Products: ViscoStat and ViscoStat Clear

ViscoStat is a 20 percent ferric sulfate gel that offers profound hemostasis in seconds 
in a viscous solution for better placement and control. ViscoStat Clear is a 25 percent 
aluminum chloride solution recommended for anterior restorations to 
eliminate bleeding without leaving a residue.

(Votes: 214 of 568)

FREE FACTS, circle 188 on card

Matrix Materials and Systems
Garrison Dental Solutions: Composi-Tight 
Sectional Matrix System

The new Composi-Tight 3D Fusion system draws on Garrison’s more than 20 years 
of sectional matrix leadership to produce its most comprehensive and easy-to-use 
system. The three-ring system consists of a short (blue), tall (orange) and dentistry’s 
fi rst wide preparation (green) separator rings. All three incorporate Garrison’s 
exclusive Soft-Face silicone tips for fl ash reduction and Ultra-Grip retention extensions 
that eliminate ring “spring-off.” This 
comprehensive kit includes three varieties of 
separator rings, fi ve sizes of matrix bands, 
four sizes of interproximal wedges and a ring 
placement forceps. Composi-Tight 3D Fusion 
is indicated for use in posterior Class II MO/
DO, MOD and wide preparation restorations.

(Votes: 120 of 562)

FREE FACTS, circle 190 on card

Matrix Materials: Wedges 
Garrison Dental Solutions: Garrison Wedges

The 3D Fusion Ultra Adaptive Wedge has a patent-pending design that combines a Soft 
Face overmold with a fi rm inner core and advanced mechanical features to produce a 
wedge with improved adaptation to interproximal irregularities. While insertion and 
separation are signifi cantly improved with 
the new design, soft retentive fi ns help to 
prevent back-out, even when wet. The wedges 
are available in an assortment kit as well as 
a range of sizes (extra-small, small, medium 
and large). For more information, call 888-
437-0032 or visit garrisondental.com. 

(Votes: 101 of 562)
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Non-Rubber Dam Isolation
Isolite Systems Dental Isolation

Better isolation means better dentistry. Isolite and Isodry systems 
are an easy-to-use alternative to traditional isolation methods. 
Isolite Systems’ full suite of 
morphologically and anatomically 
correct mouthpieces are 
designed to fi t patients from 
small child to large adult—so 
dentists can have easy, effective 
isolation for every procedure. 

(Votes: 203 of 568)
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Restorative Hand Instruments
Hu-Friedy: XTS Composite Instruments

Advanced technology meets innovative design with 
Hu-Friedy’s XTS Composite Instruments. An Aluminum 
Titanium Nitride (ALTiN) coating creates an extremely 
hard, smooth surface which more easily resists 
scratching and sticking—perfect for nonstick 
placement of composite materials. The 
ergonomic, lightweight Satin Steel handle 
design provides maximum comfort and 
control.

(Votes: 90 of 568)
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Saliva Absorbents
Microcopy: NeoDrys—Reflective/Original

NeoDrys absorb, protect and refl ect, assisting in providing the best 
patient care. No messy leaks or loose 
fi bers left behind. They are a dental 
professional’s best friend and provide 
the ultimate parotid control for up to 
15 minutes. Visit microcopydental.com/
neodrys or call 800-235-1863 for a free 
sample.

(Votes: 138 of 568)
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Temporary Material (not C&B)
3M Oral Care: Cavit Temporary Restorative

Cavit is a proven self-cured sealing compound for the temporary 
fi lling of cavities. It is simple to apply with a fi lling instrument to 
create a quick, void-free curing in 
a moist environment. The slight 
expansion of the fi lling material 
ensures a well-sealed margin. 

(Votes: 242 of 562)
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Restorative Dentistry

Rubber Dam Products
Coltene: Hygenic Clamps and Hygenic Dental Dam 

Hygenic Dental Dam is made of pure, natural rubber latex. Tough and hard to tear, the powdered material is 
used as a barrier during operative and endodontic procedures. Hygenic Clamps provide maximum 
retraction without laceration of gingival tissues.

(Votes: 113 of 568)
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